Celebrate 2033
Greatest Of All Jubilees

2000th Anniversary
Crucifixion • Resurrection • Ascension • Pentecost

Evangelization 2033
A Vision & A Unique Opportunity
The year 2033 will celebrate the greatest of all Jubilees as it will mark the 2000th anniversary of the paramount events of human history: Death, Resurrection, Ascension and Pentecost.

These Jesus events changed the course of history. Heaven is opened for the human race of the past, present and future. The Risen Lord is alive and lives in our hearts.

We encounter Him in love in every Sacrament. He continually gives us the Holy Spirit - empowering us to build a civilization of love.

We, the whole Church want to give Him the one Jubilee 2033 gift He truly deserves: AN EVANGELIZED WORLD.

Come! Be an integral part of Evangelization 2033 – a global drive and movement to make the world know and love Jesus by the year 2033. We need to pray for a new evangelization.
EVANGELIZATION 2033

EV 2033 reminds us:
- “The Church exists to evangelize” – Pope Paul VI
- “We need a new evangelization: new in fervor, new in method, new in expression” – Bl. John Paul II
- “PUT OUT INTO THE DEEP …” – Jesus Christ (Lk. 5:4)

Vision
The vision is to transform the Jubilee Year 2033 itself into the greatest and the most joyous and vibrant proclamation of joy and gratitude the world will ever experience and may ever again experience.

Mission
Our mission is to get the whole world thinking about and actually accompanying Jesus Christ; to engage in a spiritual and intellectual effort to understand and explain Him and His importance to every human being living on Earth across all its five continents:
- Asia-Oceania
- Europe
- Africa
- North America
- South America

“It is the duty of the Church to proclaim always and everywhere the Gospel of Jesus.”
- Pope Benedict XVI
THREE PREPARATION PHASES FOR JUBILEE 2033

First Phase (2012-2020)

1st Novena Preparation: Renewal of Church leadership to ONENESS OF EFFORT.

A nine-year ministry to activate Bishops and Priests to ONENESS OF EFFORT for evangelization. WORKING TOGETHER as never before is a powerful witness (Jn. 17:21; Rom. 15:5-6) as a preparation for the Great Jubilee 2033.

Bishops to conduct:
- Retreats for priests entitled: “Called to be One”
- Seminars on “Unity in Stewardship” for priests
- Seminars on effective graced preaching

Jesus prayed for his first priests: “Father ... that they may be one even as we are one.” (Jn.17:22).

Unity/Oneness among priests is an imperative and witness for effective ministry: unity of communion, of ministry and service.

Priests must be visible “servants of Christ, and stewards of the mysteries of God.” (1 Cor. 4:1)
THREE PREPARATION PHASES …

Second Phase (2021-2029)

2nd Novena Preparation: Inspiring and activating the LAITY TOWARDS EVANGELICAL DISCIPLESHIP.

Nine years to INSPIRE AND ACTIVATE THE LAITY: The 2.1 billion Christians will need to have a dynamic catechesis to make them active and living witnesses/disciples of Jesus.

Foster a Christ Encounter and Training for Mission through:
• Schools of Evangelization
• Seminars and Retreats on Discipleship
• Encouraging the LAITY to common effort with ecclesial movements for evangelization
• A vigorous prayer campaign

“Being evangelists is not a privilege but an obligation. The Lord asks all Christians: ‘Whom shall I send?’ Respond with the same courage and confidence of Isaiah: ‘Here I am, send me’ (Is. 6:8).” – Pope Benedict XVI

“We need to look to the future ... so that grace received be put into action. This is a task I wish to invite all local Churches to undertake.” – NMI/3
“All Churches need a renewed missionary impulse, docile to the action of the Spirit who accompanies the heralds of the Gospel and opens hearts of listeners. At the root of all evangelization lies a desire to share the inestimable gift of JESUS” – Pope Benedict XVI

The FOCUS for these three years will be the personality of Jesus in His Public Ministry. An appeal must be presented to every person of the irresistible attraction of the personality of Jesus to through dynamic preaching, every form of media and catechetics. People must find the GOOD NEWS OF JESUS wondrously exciting, satisfying and fulfilling. This must be a GLOBAL EFFORT.

Media:
- Encourage Bishops and Church leaders to harness lay resources to evangelize through drama and the media
- Evolving media offers new and limitless opportunities to reach out and evangelize worldwide

“Giving Jesus to the world and the world to Jesus demands miracles. We need to go out and get the miracles. We need to pray together from one end of the globe to the other to make the Good News reach every nation, every city, every creature, every man, woman and child. If we pray, we can do it! God wants of us nothing more, and expects nothing less.” – Fr. Tom Forrest, C.Ss.R.
The Prayer Campaign of Evangelization 2033 strives to be in communication with thousands of contemplatives, communities, and intercessory prayer groups around the world. Many have written and made commitments to offer sacrifices, prayers and even fasts.

Lay Intercessory Groups, Prayer Groups and Family / Neighborhood Christian Communities are encouraged to pray for the vision of Evangelization 2033. Weekly Eucharistic Vigils, Daily Rosaries, voluntary fasting or sacrifices may be offered for the various efforts of Evangelization 2033.

These efforts towards a worldwide preparation of all Christians to make Jesus known and loved would be fruitless without prayer support. The Prayer Campaign is the most vital of all preparation efforts.

“How can we refuse to join such a holy work to celebrate Jubilee 2033 of Jesus to whom we have consecrated our lives? Even if we cannot preach ... we can pray, morning and night, invoking the Lord for peace, conversions and mercy for the whole world.”
- A Contemplative Monastery
PRAY WITH A PLAN

Choose the one(s) that suit(s) you:

- Schedule 5 minutes daily prayer.
- Pray before every meal.
- Pray daily the Rosary for evangelization.
- Pray 15 minutes before Mass.
- Worship before the Blessed Sacrament.
- Fast weekly; replacing meal time for prayer time.
- Pray each morning for an opportunity to evangelize.
- Gather 2 or more in Jesus’ name weekly & pray together.
- Use family morning or night prayers.
- Begin and end work praying for a colleague.

WHY START SO EARLY?

*Jesus began early at the age of 12*

The task of carrying the Good News of Jesus Christ to the ends of the earth has been ours for more than 2000 years.

Twenty one years cannot possibly be too long a period of time for making use of the best opportunity ever given us for carrying the Good News of Jesus Christ to the very ends of the earth. As any businessman, politician, inventor or great thinker will enthusiastically tell you that vitally important jobs always take longer to accomplish.

This task is the most important job ever assigned to anyone ...

… “As the Father sent me so now I send you.” (Jn. 20:21)